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Read Carefully and Heed
Voters
Promptly Earnest and Substantial Responses to the
Opposition,
Taxation, the Mines and the Judiciary-- Mr.
Childers' Every Point Met by
A
Hon. Frank Springer
Readable Document.

W. G. SIMMONS. OasMe

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
writes: "I listened to the
speech of Hon. W. 13. Childers at the opera house Monday evening, with an usual
interest. lie is one of tlie ablest men in
ESTABLISHED 1878.
the Democratic party in the southwest.
He is nf keen and subtle mind, clear and
incisive in speech, lull of resource in arim
merit, and skillful in debate ; in short, a
trained and sagacious lawyer, whom no
mau at the bar wants to meet without all
his armor on and his weapons in perfect
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
order. We came to the territory as young
men, almost at the same time, and ever
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
I have recognized with growing adsince
round
on
th
Don't Ml to vUlt THXfTQCK INDIAN VH.LAG1E; three hour
miration his great intellectual power, and
Careful
drler
over
tne
to
trareler.
country.
attention
Npectttl
ouiutiing
trip.
have entertained for him, as a friend, the
furnished on application.
highest esteem. Knowing him thus, it is
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
with no little anxiety that I learned that
Childers had taken the held against the
constitution.
Having been an humble
member of the convention which framed
it, and knowing it to be of human fabrication, I felt that it would naturally have
some weak points, and I was anxious to
in", nvr.
hear how serious they were. 1 knew we
should find them all out as soon as we
heard Childers.
He spoke upward of an hour, and rapidly, as is his habit. We learned at the
Band
Second
Floor.
on
tho
Rooms
Niglitly
Mfc
and
Healthy
outset that he was not opposed to stateConcert in Front of tlie Hotel, in the Plaza.
hood, but that he and his party were in
of it on general principles, and he
Rates for Regular Board. favor
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
would not consume time arguing about it,
but would proceed at once to expose the
U.
Iniquities of the Constitution.
Which he declared to be so "vicious"
that he was not willing to enter the
union under it. This declaration aroused
my curiosity to the highest pitch, and 1
ORIflWOLD,
SneceMor to CAKTWKIOHT
waited in a fever of expectation for the
UCALK11 IN
specifications to make good the charge
But the orator directly set out upon a
side excursion in pursuit of the Kepub-licaparty, from which I began to fear
he wouid never get back in time to tell
us of the dangers lurking in this "vicious"
s
constitution. Finally, after
of his time had been spent in promises
of the exposure to come, we were enW. are Manufacturer.' Agents ror the well known
lightened by a specification of the objections which appear so formidable to so
&
enthusiastic a stateman as my friend
Childers, that he wouid rather stay out of
the union than risk them. And here
Also agents In Santa F for Patent Imperial Flour, the
they are :
finest flour In the market.
First, That the constitution was comWe keep in stock the world renowned PEABODi CREAM lilt
from other constitutions.
piled
etc.
II UTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,
But you must
That is bad, of course
btore
make some allowance for dilliculties unNo. 4 Bakery in Connection with
der which the convention labored. There
are, no doubt, a number of statesmen in
Mr. Chiledrs' party who can sit down
and devolve out of their inner con:
:
sciousness a constitution which will be
; 1858 :
perfect in all its parts, and against which
no human ingenuity can desire an objection. But the trouble was these gentlemen all kept away. They
Kruned to Participate.
They withheld from us the light of
their intellect, which would nave illumined the dark points in our deliberations. And being thus left to their
own resources, and being only ordinary
mortals themselves, all that the members
BHD JOBS MR Or
IMPOBTBK
of the convention could do was to avail
themselves of the hiBtory and experience
of the forty states that had preceded us,
and instead of essaying untried experiments in government, to adopt, for the
most part, those features of the fundamental law of other states, which time has
shown to work the best. If they had not
done so, what a sweet morsel it wouia
ltave been for the tongues ot
orators, and what phillipics
would my friend Childers have thundered
againBt a constitution that had dared to
cut loose from the experience of a century,
and launch the ship of state upon unknown waters without chart or corn- -
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Second. That state taxation is limited to
1 per cent, and state debts to $500,000.
Most people, especially those who have
to pay taxes, are glad to have some limitation in the fundamental law upon possible extravagance in the legislature. It
is the first time I ever heard it objected
to. If I were a politician, I should be
tempted to reply that the people who
make this objection now must have hopes
at some time of getting control of the
state government. If so, then their objection to limiting state taxation and
debts is probably, at least, made in good
faith.

J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe,

N. M.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.

Third, That the provisions regarding more member of the legislature, as the
taxation are framed to enable land grants parties now stand, than they would be
to escape taxation.
entitled to under the In :e census.
1 was a good deal surprised to hear this
There was one theory more, and that
statement deliberately made by such a was that the constitution did not proceed
man. But it only shows to what unex- at once to levy the special and local
school taxes, instead of directing anil
pected lengths party politics will sometimes drive people, and how the demon authorizing the legislature to do so. He
of partisanship willoccasionally enter into is not willing to trust the people, for
a man who, in evcy other relation in life, whom he has so much overflotvintr aflec- is just and fair and honorable, and drag tion, to carry into ell'ect by law according
mm temporarily uown to tne level oi to ineir neeus as tney may arise, tlie
irresponsible demagogism, which idly guarauteescontained iu theirconstitution.
riots without thought or care for the Yet he knows that the provisions of this
value of its words. Childers, the pol-- ! or any other constitution, giving power,
itician, put forward by his party lo da-- 1 privileges or benelits, do not and can not
molish this constitution, anil despentte at become operative until put into effect by
findiug it impregnable against legitimate law ; that a constitution, in the verv na- argumenc, may nave wonted himsell up ture ol tilings.
to the point of imagining, while in the'
f Not a System ir i.w.
heat of debate, that there is something of but
simply a fundamental groove and
the kind hidden away in it. But Ohil-- !
ders the man. off the Rhimn. knows Mint. uedmtion of powers, and establishment
it is the greatest humbug he ever uttered. of limitations upon the exercise of these
And why? Because he knows Borne of powers.
Now, this constitution is a nreltv lonir
the men who were in that convention
very thoroughly, and though they may all document. It has eighteen articles, and
be as black in their designs as he has covers lorty-liv- e
printed pau'es. All of it
tried to paint them, he knows the; are except the four items above mentioned,
not quite ready to commit political suicide, must be perfect, since our
which it would surely be to attempt to champions have not been able, even with
foist such a scheme of boundless stupidi- the microscopic dissection of my astute
ty upon the people of this territory. As friend Childers, to discover any other
for the charge itself there is
pretext for criticism. If these four little
sections are all that can be objected to, it
But one Answer
to it and that is, read the constitution and is certainly an extraordinary production,
anu me time will come when the proudsee for yourselves. If any man can point est
thing a citizen of New Mexico can
out a line er a syllable or anything be- show will he his signature to tlie
tween the lines, which gives the least
color to this ridiculous insinuation, then
it we are to credit Mr. Childers utterI am ready to write myself down an ass ances on the stump, he would have us
of the first magnitude for having put my believe that the constitutional convention
name to such a document, and to relin- was a nest of conspirators, from which all
quish forever all claim to the confidence honest men had been excluded, and who
ot my
who sent me there. counseled harmoniously together in some
Fourth, That the judges of the supreme dark scheme to defraud the people of
court are to be appointed.
their liberties. 1 saw with regret that he
This he characterized as robbing the allowed partisan heat to carry him so far.
people of their prerogative and conferring I am not so much of a partisan myself. I
it on one man. lie omitted to explain have never found it necessary to consider
that these judges are not to be appointed a man utterly depraved because he hapby the governor alone, but by the com- pens to differ from me in politics. I know
bined action of the governor and the lots of Democrats who are good fellows
senate, which is composed of at least and with whom I would co operate in
twentv-fou- r
members elected by ;the any relation with the most cordial good
anil representing the whole will, i was sorry they kept aloof from
people
state.
to
According
my notion the convention. I would have much
that is about as much an election by the preferred to see the seats from Democratic
people as when the people of each political counties filled by Democrats.
Whether
party vote, not for the man they individ-- they had a majority or a minority would
ually think is the best, but for the candi' have made but little difference, for there
date who has been selected for them by a is no politics in a constitution in these
convention composed of a few delegates. days. But thev were not there and we
Which is the most likely to ensure a good had to do the best w e could without them ;
selection, the senate of the state or the and 1 think the best answer to Mr.
average political convention? But Mr. Childers' wholesale denunciation of the
Childers s8ys it is
mon members of thut convention is found in
strous and devised by Kfpul'licans to the fact that out of over 200 sections in
cover up some dark plot. Yet this same the constitution lie can
only
system ot selecting supreme judges preTick out Four to Criticise,
vails in the states of Louisiana, Mississipaud that Iiib objections to these, in the
pi, Georgia, Florida, douth Carolina, Vir
of all reasoniible iUen are the veriest
ginia, Hew Jersey and Connecticut, whose eyes
Democratic records are above suspicion. bosh. The truth is, and lake me nwiy
It also exists in Maine, Vermont, New of saying so, though a member of it, that
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Khode the constitutional convention' was the
island. Not only so, but the judges of most independent body of men that ever
the supreme, circuit and district courts of assembled in New Mexico. There were
the United States, composing the greatest no bosses nor room for any. Men who
were together
on one proposition
judicial system the world has ever seen,
are appointed in precisely the same way. would be found next, day fighting each
no that wtiile there are many people who other most energetically on another.
of the most important provisions
honestly believe some other plan is better, Many
nor were adopted only after long and earnest
this one is neither
monstrous, nor without precedent in debate, in which opposing theories were
some of the most illustrious examples our thoroughly presented and advocated. The
final result was achieved in this w ay and
history has iurnished.
constitution is there to speak for itself.
fifth. Ihat the constitution reuuires the
mines to be taxed upon the gross output. Let every man read it and judge for himself and not take the word of the politiJtleie, again, Mr. Loaders and ins party
cians for what is in it. Yours very truly,
do not seem willing either to
anti-stat-
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Quote the CoUHtltutlon Correctly
or to take the provision according to its
simple meaning. The language is : "Mining claims before patent shall be taxed
only upon the gross output, in a manner
to be prescribed oy law.
Article Ai,
section 10. A plain, every day person,
not engaged in searching with a microshas no trouble
cope for
this.
It does
in
understanding
not impose a tax at a'l, except such as
the legislature may prescribe, and it exempts such claims from tax upon everything except the mineral actually taken
out.
The improvements, the develop
ment, the ore in sight, the cash value of
the mine all these are not taxed upon
unpatented claims. The object was to
foster and encourage this great industry,
and it was so accepted by the miners
themselves, who had a most vigilant and
able representative in the convention as
chairman of the committee on mines
and mining.
Here ended the list of vices of this
"vicious" constitution. For although the
orater did, at the close, say something
about a "vicious" apportionment of mem
bers of the legislature, his statement is
condemned out of his own mouth. Only
a few minutes before, while trying to
make a telling point against the last Republican legislature, he declared no less
than twice, that the constitutional convention bad made a "reasonably fair"
If it is "reasonably
apportionment.
fair" from a Democratic standpoint, it
The fact is, the
must be pretty good.
Democrats get, by the constitution, one

mexico
the
The Mesilla Valle""
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The I'reaiflent. Trip Westward.
Wasihnoton, Oct. 0. The preliminary
details of the presidents westward trip are
arranged, subject to slight changes. The
president will leave Washington this
morning for Cincinnati. A short stop
will be made Tuesday morning.
Then he
will proceed to Vincennes, Terre Haute
and Danville; then to Ualesburg, Illinois,
reaching there Wednesday morning to
attend a reunion of his brigade, and
leave the same evening for (Htiiuiwa,
Iowa, where he will Rpend Thursday
That night the
at the exposition.
president will be taken to Topeka, arriving in the morning and remaining until
the afternoon, when he will take the
train for Kansas City, arriving two hours
later. He will be the guest of his brother, who is a resident of that city, until
evening, when he will leave for St.
Louis to attend the annual festival of the
followers of the Veiled prophet on Saturday. That night he will go to IndianThe next
apolis and spent Sunday.
morning he will leave for Washington,
here
Tuesday morning.
reaching
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Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all other medicines.
reculiar In combination, proportion
and preparation of Ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses
tho full curative value of the
best known remcdie
rd om .
tlio vegetable king
In
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strength
and economy
Hood's Sar- the
onlymedi- eapanlla
which can truly
cino of
be
"One Hundred Doses
One
Dollar."
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larger doses, anddonot
Pr0(iuc! as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for its
the title of " The greatest blood
purifier ever discovcrc
Peculiar in Its " good name
mora
home," there is no
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
soldi in
Is
who
it
Lowell,
made,
than of all
4 pother blood
Its
in
purifiers.
phenome- nal record of sales
abroad
other preparation
has
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larity in..,,,.
.1
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J9
f people so steadfastly.
Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be euro to get tho Tecullar Medicine,
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If tho gang, fighting the statehood
movement, and the Democratic executive
committee get their deserts for the many
lies, falsehoods and slanders they have
CO.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
By
uttered during the present campaign,
as Sccoud Clu&a matter at the what a time
they will have in Hades and
Santa Fe Post Office.
what a long time they will have to re
main there? A fearful future to
MONDAY, OCTOBER ti.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Si mming .it all up, the opposition has
now had mofe than a year in which to

criticise and bring out the weak points
in the constitution, and what have they
accomplished? Every honest objection
they have suggested has been fully met
and completely explained away. Why,
it is a fact that the constitution of the
United States would have been in this
time more completely picked to, pieces
than lias this instrument. The
want it beaten and can offer nothing in
its stead.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
FOR

DELKOATK TO THE 5!JND CONOKKSS.

MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.

Republican County Convention at Santa Fe, Saturday Oct
11th, 1800.

sore-hea-

Remember

Consider well your vote

Get out early and work

Davy

Crocket's

advice:

"First be sure you're right, then go
ahead." Bear this in mind before you go

for the consti-

and vote to have
control of the
entire
assume
congress
Mexico and
The fight fo statehood is about over, educational affairs in New
of
men from
hundreds
exclude
tiie
good
and now for the other one.
all citizenship by providing that no ruati
w ho does not speak English shall either
Register your vote on the side of protosit as juryman or become an office holder in
gress and independence at the polls
this territory. Beware how you vote tomorrow.
morrow, for New Mexico's future may
tells the tale Shall it be depend upon your vote and yours alone.
progress or shall it be reaction and retro"Is New Mexico fit for
gression ?
The man who votes against the
or shall it constitution
votes nay on this
Shall it be
be dependence on the will of congress? question ; votes to degrade New Mexico
will decide.
and yoke her up with Utah in the eyes
of congress; votes against the people
Get out early and work hard for the who settled this territory 300 years ago;
best interests of the people and the adop- votes against capital to develop our
tion of the constitution
mines and build irrigating ditches ; votes
against immigration in a word votes to
Democrats who wear the brass collar of shut out every element of progress that
bosses ought has added from 100 to 200 per cent to
the Albuquerque would-b- e
to be very scarce in Santa Fe
every business interests in every other
Cast aside your political
new state.
Every species of falsehood has been prejudices, fellow citizens, and vte toused by the opponents of statehood in this morrow for progress and advancement.
campaign. Let's see what sort of people
Judge Trimble has acted during the
we have anyway.
present campaign like a man ; he is a
The time for argument is over ; it's a Democrat and was a Democrat long before
work hard the gang now in charge of the Democratic
time for action
and do the right thing by yourself and the campaign knew what their own political
were. The judge would not
people by voting for the adoption of the opinions
commands and bulldozing of
to
the
constitution.
the gang, and supported the movement for
Get out early and watch the judges of statehood and the constitution honestly
; some and fairly and hence the corrupt ring that
election right carefully
of them can not be trusted ; they have opposes statehood for New Mexico, for its
no business being judges of election, but own wicked and dishonest purposes, has
nothing else could be expected from the read him out of the Democratic party.
Trimpresent board of county commissioners. But if the party can stand it, J udge
ble can. The good citizens, the progresIf the people of San Miguel county sive citizens, and the honest people of New
will gratefully remember Judge
would have protection to property and Mexico
in their behalf
life and would have law and order pre- Trimble's excellent work
for all time to come.
the
cmuing
vail in their county during
two years, they had best vote for M. S.
It is astonishing to note the effect, the
e
Otero, Eugenio Romero and tho Republi- falsehoods and slanders of the
s
can ticket.
have had upon some men
who, in the ordinary walks of life are
Get out early and watch out for at- counted independent,
earntovotes
and
buying
tempts at corruption
est and conscientious in all things. For
colgang ;
morrow by the
instance, imagine a man of intelligence
lect evidence and bring it before the next
against the constitution now
arguing
grand jury and do the people a service by pending "because it limits the taxation
bringing some of the scoundrels, engaged of lands to 1 per cent and does not
in that sort of business, to justice.
limit taxation as regards the poor man,"
Tf
or words to that eflW
of
this
tax
the
how
payers
Great Scott,
ttuce were not donn-rigpitiful it would
countv win
be positively funny. Let the man who
gang ticket be successful The past will undertakes to criticise the constitution
what
willgoon
be nothing compared with
first post himself upon its provisions.
during the coming two years. The prop- That
particular one referring to taxation
to
their
will
it
find
pecuniary is certainly
erty owners
so plain that he who runs
interest to defeat the gang ticket in toto. may read. It is absolutely fair and just
to one and all, the rich and the poor
No school funds; jno public funds; alike.
fine and creditable condition this for the
Delegate Antonio JosEpn, a candicapital city of New Mexico to be in Who date for
on an
grant
is the blame? the gang in office hereto- and
platform, has not yet
fore and that now seeks a vindication
explaiued how he came to say in Washand a
; what are the honest
ington that he "would rather live in a
and good citizens of this city and countv,
Republican state, than in a Democratic
the men having children to educate, goterritory," and he has not said a word in
ing to do about it?
explanation of his land grant record, his
sales of sixty or seventy thousand acres
If the people of Sauta Fe county would of the Canon de Chama land grant in Rio
Lave honest and competent men in office Arriba
county and his claims to vast porand would put a stop to the stealing, tions of the Mexican land
grants, the Ojo
corruption and lawlessness that have pre- Caliente and Ceneguilla, in Taos and
vailed in the administration oi the affairs Mora counties. There are some very
of this county, especially during the past
ugly stories floating about concerning his
two years, they had beBt rote against the connection with these matters, and he
Hand ticket and defeat it by an over seems not to be able or afraid to set them
whelming vote. Santa Fe and Santa Fe at rest. Come,
speak up, Mr. Joseph, or
county will have good and sufficient cause have Childers and his myrmidons Beared
to be very sorry should the gung ticket be you ? Come now, speak up, if you can.
elected. It will go from bad to worse.
ARGUMENT
FOB STATEHOOD,
ANOTHER
Heed this, citizens and tax payers.
When the apportionment of the differ
Tub price of lead has touched the $5 ent amounts for the surveys of public
notch in New York and well may the lands were being made to the different
miners of the west rejoice at the outlook, states and territories by the commissioner
not only for this but all other metals. It of the general land office, one of the dele
is pretty well demonstrated now that gation from New Mexico to Washington
with lead as with copper the output of the was present. The two senators from the
recountry can not keep up with the con- state of Washington appeared' and
as made
there
conditions
the
such
that
Under
apportionments
quested
sumption.
should not be any difficulty in securing be shown them. The commissioner
were made as
capital for developing our mines, but there said the amounts
New- usual,
to
as
so
ever
and
will
be
read; "New
long
and
there
began
is,
Mexico remains a territory. The miner Mexico, $10,000; Washington, $10,000;"
will enjoy unbounded prosperity when he "Stop right there," said one of the senmakes an honest, earnest bid for capital ators. "That was the amount given
by voting New Mexico into the sisterhood Washington when it was a territory, now
we want you to put down $40,000 for
of states.
to the polls

tution

anti-stat-

sore-head-

.

t,

d

!

anti-lan-

-
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this year, and nest year we will want
you to makn it $80,000." "All right,"
said the commissioner, and he put down
$40,000 for Washington, while New Mexico remained at $10,000. A late telegram
from Washington shows the appropriations as given below for the surveys' of public lands, in the new states and present
territorial. The delegate from New Mexico not appearing for this territory it
gets comparatively nothing and is classed
with Utah and Arizona. The dispatch is
as follows
Washington, Oct. 3. The secretary of
the interior
approved the apportionment of money appropriated for surveys of the public lands for the year ending June 30, 1801. The amount allotted
to each new stale and territory, is as follows
:

y

:

Arizona
North Dakota
South Dakota
Idaho
Molilalia
Sew Mexico
I'tah

.",00O

40,00
40,0.0
i!U,0aO

7,i,C:0
10,003
K,000
Hi.Otl
20.000

WiiHliiutrtoli

Wyoming
TAKE HEED, LEST YE FALL.

The people had best beware. At
's election either statehood for New
Mexico will win or be killed for at least
a decade ; for just as sure us the constitution fails, jiitt as sure will congress assume control of New Mexico and regulate
affairs here to suit itself. This will be
humilitatiug, but what else can be expected ; should our people, by opposing this
excellent constitution give it out to the
world that they are unable to manage
their own affairs? Heed well the situaand do not vote to
tion,
bring everlasting disgrace upon this fair
territory.
fellow-citizen-

WHAT ITWILLMEAN.

There will he but one more issue of the
Citizen before the day when the people
ot this territory are to record their verdict upon the proposed constitution a
verdict upon which ill depend the fate
of statehood for New Mexico.
If the
constitution is opproved by a large popular majority, congress will probably conclude that a people who endorse the progressive ideas of that document are competent and worthy of exercising the
rights and privileges of citizens of a state
in the American union ; but if the constitution is rejected at the polls, it will
confirm the opinion already too general
in the American public mind regarding
the generally benighted condition and
of
character
the
people of this territory, and we may
make up our minds to the fact that
the nineteenth century will close upon
New Mexico as a territory. If the report
goes out to the world that a constitution
embodying all the best features of the
most progressive organic laws of the day
has been rejected by the people of New
Mexico, the report can not go over the
country accompanied by an explanation
that it was rejected because Mr. Fergusson
found fault with this section, and Mr.
Field and Mr. Childers were not pleased
with that one, but the cold, naked fact
will have to travel on its own merits, unaccompanied by any explanation or apology, and the matter w ill go to the country
simply as a statement of the fact that a
oroposed constitution for New Mexico,
broad, liberal and progressive in all its
terms, is rejected by the people of the
territory.
And what hope shall we have then of
bing able to draw to this country such immigration as we desire? Men in search
of homes and business locations men
with money to invest in property or in
new enterprises, can not be induced to go
to a country where the people vote against
progress, and prefer the methods of the
last century to those of the present. As
a matter of material interest therefore
as a matter involving the settlement and
development of our country, and the attracting of capital to our midst, it will
not pay to vote against progress and a
vote against the constitution will be
thus interpreted in every part of the
country. If the constitution is rejected
it will do us no good to try to explain
that it was rejected because it was not
good, Bince the document will speak for
itself, and the public can see that it
compares favorably with the constitution of any state in the union, and seeing this the public will conclude, and
justly, too, that a people who have any
desire for ststehnod could not object to
the organization of a commonwealth
upon the foundation laid by such an or
ganic law. The matter will present itself
to the people of the United States in the
simple statement that the people of New
Mexico are not progressive enough to de
sire a state government. Democratic
lawyers may be able to pettifog the point
and convince their ignorant followers that
the document doesn't mean what it says,
or says what it doesn't mean, but they
csn't deceive the world in that way ; the
constitution will be placed in one column
and the verdict of the people in another,
and if that verdict is in the negative it
will be interpreted by the world as an official declaration by the people of New
Mexico that they are not sufficiently pro
gressive to desire a state government,
and as a notice to men of progress everywhere that this is a good country to stay
away from. Albuquerque Citizen.

R EPUBL1CAN PLATFORM.
Wp, the Republican party of the territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13th day
of September A. D. lS'JO, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 18S8,
and we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giving effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and administration in impos'ng a duty on lead
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn the Democratic
party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, whereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation in defence of its integrity, and thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were excluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
and for removing theiobstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than $30,000 annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
the responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all business.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best interests of our people and territory by making no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws and for making no effort to secure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and, praise
the prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
natiojul house of representatives in
throttling and destroying the revolutionary habit of fillibustering, thereby enabling the majority to enact the people's will
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
friends o freedom and progress everywhere at his triumphant
by an
increased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of New Mexico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essential condition of our progress and advancement, without which our great natural
resou'ees will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitution to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party .
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan political character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political factions, down to a fight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the expenses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican officials.
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The Sum of Over 835,000 Colleoted But
Cnaccounted for by Sheriff Chaves
Tax Payers, Heed.
The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
Dr.

Cr.

Total levies and taxes, licenses, etc., charged to
Francisco Chavez, sheriff,
prior to January 1, 1889 .
Uncollected as er Chavez'
statemenr. to grand jury,
100,.118
February lh, 1890
Cash to county and terrlto-ria- l
treasurer, commissions, expense, releases,
etc.. to April 4, 1890
200,771
Errors ou commissions allowed

jmn immww imA

(306,667

44

07

$1)01,388 62

Ba'anco short,

iTmir

Mi

28

299 27

$4,278 82

3'"

The above $"4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began :
Total levies of licenses and
$ 11,782 14
cuts since Jan. 1, 1889
Cash to territory and county
treasurers aua lu per cent
commiHBiou ou same

tm

tbo trrigafioa of the prairies and Taller between Ratoa and ItipTiUM
boiKtred miles of large irrigating canal hare been bolt, at
re bi oenrse M construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lam
rase laons witn perpotnai water nghte will be gold cheap and on the i
Mm ot tfii annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
I addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Um4 tm
fjue, eoiuiimng mainly ot agricultural lands.
The dUruate i uniinrpasged, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al
motion and in abundance.
few t
The A., T. A 6. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth raff road i
aM irropertT, and otner roads will soon follow.
Those winning to view the ands can secure special rate oa the MkV
fsads, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy 100 mm
sr ssore of land

2,490 47

Balauce

$ 9,291

67

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Total tax levies in 1889, given
to sheriff for collection sept.
20, 1889

irf

$ 74,702 46

Uncollected as per sheriffs
32,416 09
tax roll
Amount collected
$42,206 37
Cash to county and territorial
5
treasurers aud
per' tent
commission on same, payments mi de Nov. 6, lice. 6,
1889, and Feb. 12, mitt, except $1,414.88 on school fund
30,431 38
March 10, April 4, 1890
Balauce ot collections still in sheriff's
$ 11,824 99
bauds
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
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The old reliable merchant at Santa
Fa, has added largely t
his stock of

GOODS

particnlrs apply to

RATON.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

F URNISHING

fail

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

also be remembered that the law re
quires the sheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no pay'
merits to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, ex
cept in school funds March 4 and April
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.
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Warranty Beads Given.

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZANG, General Manager,

x

B. HAIMLEY, Local Agent.

The Yost Writing Machine.
Ifie

And those In need of any

artlele

to call on him.

STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO
D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

'

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 13, g to
OFFICE HOURS,
A. T. GRIGG

& CO,,

Standard.

Higb

inveuturef the two other
has
typewriters whose ue Is world-wideperfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PERMANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes-te- 1
and Guaranteed an to SPEED. Strength,
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 3000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.

In his line would do well

ON

Hew and

Mr. Tnst (the

,

L. A. FEBRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, a. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Dealers In

Furniture,

JeS

Crockery

All

Kinds of Repairing

Wagner

Al WHO

&

and

Carpet

Warn

Mended Is,

Eaffner's Old Stand.

Mariano Valley

& Co.

JT

All tliili M konKh iii.l finlshvd Lnmber; Texas Floorlnn at the lowen Market
lows and Doora.
Also carry eu a general Traatfei bnelneM and teal In Ray and Grata.

O Hjfe

BKTAIL

LIES A I hi AND

sJLLi "!""

Feed and Transfer.

AND GLASSWARE.

prlt.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

JNO. HAMPEL,

:

Proprietors

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Builder.

Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In a Urst class manner; filing and repairing saws
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
en 'Frisco Street

I
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W MEXICO !

ll Eastern Markets than California
COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

of MAGNIFICENT

LAND In

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER ACRE!

The land is all PUBLIC D03IAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
81.2ft
S1.25 e
In fact it is a
or llontestca'l Laws. The soli is a rich, chocolate-coloreunder the Jewert Act, Tirnher Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no Northers; no
With an altitude or 3.500 fect above sea level, it bas
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS ly the famous Cumberland Valley.
PURE, and ABUNDAN J WATER; so 1 here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley tolngr harvested in June and corn then planted
flaiiipness; no malaria; no consumption !
ror luituer paiticmars, auuress, ;
THE Pcwus innivHiiUN AND IMPROVEMENT euMPANT," taoy, taay bounty, New Mexico,
?n the same land iKiug cut iu the A.uiunm.
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Pre-empti-
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nestr A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Resolved, That we refer with pride to
DEALER IN
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by Religions Pictures, Crnclflxet, Altar Candles and other articles used In the fin, Tar and Grave1
Republican jrdges, the cost per annum
..
church.
being about $(iO,OC0, while under the administration of Democratic judges it cost Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
PLUMBING M GAS FITTING.
the people $100,000 for the same period,
Fruits In Season, etc. Trices reasonaor nearly three times as much.
ble. Give us a call.
work.
Lowest prices and first cl
We favor universal education and a
Corner
comolete and adequate system of free Store-rooLOWER 'FRISCO ST., SAM TRN.M
public schools for the entire territory and
Opposite Cathedral.

PECOS
THE
G REAT
1000 Miles Mearer

state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services Choice
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the bead of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag ; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
hiBtory of the Democratic party ever since
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
alwavs be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the litfla ,,aiiV. aw.lraaaaliniililall fthtlttin
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
th child. softens the irum. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhiea,
v bether urisintr
from teething or other
cema a doium
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,JA8. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district. W. H. Whitkman
W. 1). Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. R. McFiK
Associate Justice 8d district
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding- Justice 4th district.
E. P. Heeds
Associate Jusiic- - fith district
K. A. fiske
U. H. District Attorney
0. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lorn Supremo Court
.Summers Burkhart
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READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
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a s

If you ha te a
COLD or
COUCH,;
or

The Daily New lexical)

Jones I guess I'll take a little smile
Bartender (sizing up Jones' drink) Do
Why
you call that a smile ? "Certainly
not?" "Looks more like a
Jawkins How's HenpecK getting on
since his marriage? He used to vow that
no women could ever uet ahead of him
Hagg O, he's still in the lead, I suppose;
but she s behind Holding tne reins.
horse-laug-

"The

The
The

Old Da Van
Iron-boun- d

niiir

Bucket,
Bucket,"
If vary likely the ona that has eonvayai not
BOni IO TOlir ftV'Rtm fmra a. ......
whose waters have become contaminated
7. "r,"1. vaults, or percolattona from th
oil.
To eradicate these poisons from tin
jystem and save yourself a spell of malarial
typhoid or bilioua fever, and to keep th
Uver, kidneys and lungs In a healthy and
Jlltorous condition, use Dr. Pierce's Golden
uvti jjiecuvery. n arousos all the ex.
oratory orgnns into aotivity, thereby cleansing and purifvlnjr tho system, freeing-- ft from
ail manner of blood-pons, no matter from
what cause they have arisen. All diseases
or
v.H.unwuK in.ui
liver
torpid
or from impure blood, yield toaeranged
Its wonderful
curative properties.
It
stom.
retaliates
the
on and bowels, promotes the
appetite and
digestion, and cures Dv pepsia, "Liver
and Chronio DiajThea.
,
'."i-iwDuruiuious Doras
nd Swellings, Enlarged Standi
and Tumosi
mm.r i use.
"Golden Medical Discovery" Is the only
Mood and liver medicine, aold
drurristX
under a positiv guarantee by
0f lta bene-tin- g
or curing in......
case, or, money paid
every
Mr it will hn
Uou-oorere- d
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CONSUMPTION

J. R. HUDSON,
or
mam;
i

1 1.

i

Mexican Filigree Jtweir
WATCH

REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine Kepaii Ing and all kindnof sewing Machine "uprlieH.
- anu K.e Oi.hi.es.
A
Lino or peci
I'butograpblc Views of Han a Fe a. d Viclui
e-

South Side of Plaza
S

t
(

AND IIYPOPHOSPIHTES
OP LIMJS AND SODA.
STTXIXI CURB
IT.

ISThis preparation

FOR

contains the stimulating properties of the liiipophimphitva
and fine Korwefltan I'od Liwr Oil. Ust'd
by pliyHlcluna all the world over. It 1m as
palatable as mill!. Throe times Aas effica-clou-t a
as plain (Jod Liver Oil.
perfi-rEmulsion, better than allothorH made. For
all forma of Wattling Diseases, lironchllts,

(Trad

SANTA

J. C. SC.U

Xirk.

WALK EE

Boots, Shoes, Leather aoc finding.
sfeeps on nana a fall asuor'ment of Ladles' aal
Children's Fiue Shoes; also the M diam and th
I would rail especial attention ts
Cheap
my Calf ..Jd LlrM Kip WALKEB Boots, a boe
lor men who do heavy work and aeed a soft bai
serviceable appor leatner, with heavy, substaa
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

CONSUMPTION,
and as

Scrofula,

a Flesh

FK, N.

Producer

there Is nothing like SCOTT'8 EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuso explanation or Impudent entreaty
luduce you to aceopt a subbtitute.

Shiloh's Vltallier
Is what vou need for constipation, loss of
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. II
.uiiepy.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
This is what you ought to have, in fact.
e
o
dvsnepsia. iTice ten ana seventy-nvCI
muni, nuve ri to iuiiv enjoy life
U. 8. ARMY.
i
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
ifj (O
inousanus are searching lor it daily, arid
Commander at Ft. Marcy,. . . Col.. Simon Snyder
Lieut. H. Y. Srybirn
mourning because tliev bnd t not. Thou.
Adjutant
Some men buv umbrellas some men eaims
Likct. Puimmeb
iluartermastflT
upou iiiouBimiis ol Hollars are spent
W.
M
11.
J.
a
Hummerhayes.
Capt.
Disbursing
38e. p.
achieve them, and some get wet and sw ear, annually by our people iu the hope that
L.
A.
IIuohes
U. 8. Int. Rot. Colleotor
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
they may attain this boom. And yet it
68 a
may be had by all. We guarantee that
Nights
Sleepless
IKON
AND
Electric Bitters, if used according to di
BRASS CASTINGS. OKE, 'OtL ANO LtJMBKK CARS, SHAFT-IN- ,
HISTORICAL.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
FI LLKY, GRATKS BAI'.S, ISAItlCIT MK.TAI.S, COLUMNS
llie use persisted in, will
Shiloh'B Cure is the remedy for you. C. rections anduood
8anta Be, the city of the Holy Faith of
AND IKON FKONTS FOIt HI M.DI
mintbring you
tho
digestion and
M. Creamer.
:S6
8t. Francis, ia the capital of New Mexico,
demon dyspepsia, and install instead REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
3
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
eupepsy. He recommend Electric Bit
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
It is a suggestive fact that the men who ters
lor
all
and
diseases
of
dyspepsia
see, and also the military headquarters.
most severely criticise the American news- liver, stomach and knlnevs. Sold at. r.iiiNew Mexico.
Albuquerque,
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
men
identical
who
have
are
the
ifl
paper
and
buttle by C. M. Creamer
per
At
KIO site previous to the lath century.
Its
SAMTA FK SOUTH1.KN AND DKNVKK
been most successful in their failure to ouggist.
uKAKDb RAILWAY COS.
but it bad been
name was
edit it.
Hue to abandoned
before Coronado's time.
scenic Monte of the West and Shortest
long
t
lo
Deliver,
In tho Sanctum. "Yes, sir; I feel itin
Pueblo, Colorado Bprintrs and
The .Spanish town of Sauta Fe was foundShiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
Santa Fk, N. M., June .h, 1HS0.
Oayrlrht. IMS, ay Worlb'i Dis. lint, jaaaF.
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Mr. S. J. Spiegelberg, wife and son arrived from the west last night, en route
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6.
from a trip around the world to his home
in Germany,
Mr,
Spiegelberg is a millionaire, worth probably $5,000,000, and was the founder of
the Spiegelberg Bros', immense business
Agent for BAIN & MO LINE
New
left
1846.
in
in Santa Fe,
In 1853 he
Mexico for New York; was of the firm till
'00 and now his home is in Germany. This
AND
is the gentleman's first visit since 1853 to
Santa Fe. He finds here many old friends
to bid him welcome.
Last evening a reception was tendered the visitors at Hon.
Lehman Spiegelberg's residence and durARMY ORDERS.
Bishop has the best butter in town.
ing the evening the IOth 1'. S. infantry
baud treated the company to music.
Leave of absence for one month, to
Try the Lyon coffee, at Emmert's.
The board of registration for the 3d take effect about October 10, 1890, is
Castonet wheels for the children, at
precinct meets at Candelario Martinez' granted 1st Lieut. L. u. Tyson, 9th in
Emmert's.
office, and for the 4th precinct at the fantry.
Leave of absence for one month, to
X, A,
office of Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, justice
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
lane enecc immediately, is granted 2d
of the peace. One of the 3d precinct Lieut. H. J. Gallagher.
6th cavalrv.
Fresh crackers and cookies just received
The contract with Acting Assistant Sur
members, Ramon Sena y Garcia, failed
And is prepared to serve llie public the 1JKST MIHL to 1;
to appear, snd Squire Martinez appointed geon T. B. Davis is annulled, to take ef at Bishop's.
bad in the eity. MF"SHOUT OKDCKS A 8PKCIALTY. Fis
fect October 5.
Ramon Encinas to act in his stead, he
Choice beef, pork, mutton, lamb and Game and Fruits in season. Patronage solicited.
Leave of absence for one month, to
X. A. MULLER.
Kill's Old Place, S. K. Cor. Plaza.
claiming that the law authorizes such take etlect about October 14, 1890, with veal at Fulton market.
action. The board sets from 9 to 12 and permission to apply for an extension of
one month, is granted 2d Lieut. J, T,
Honey, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
from 2 to 6 o'clock.
za cavalry.
Emmert's.
Romaldo Roibal, of
W. A. Rule, connected with one of the stance,
Representatives
H.
J.
Smith, 19th infantry,
Wagon Mound; Seferino Trujillo, of banks at Kansas City, telegraphs Mr. W. hasCaptain
II-- p;j,
been ordered to recruiting duty at
T'.o Crtitnry, Ccrilmera, tho
Coyote.
s
Nort:--. Amoricun utid all
has
uaviu
Fe
climate
lsiana.
G. Simmons, saying Santa
other nmgazines
Sheriff John Doherty, of Mora.
T2.&
isi
in bound in
Lieut, j. j. (jrittenuon.
s
County Commissioners Mateo Lujan, been recommended for his brother who fantry, has been
and cheap ntthe
stylo
as
detailed
military proof Mora; Bernardo Romero, of Watrous; suffers from lung troubles, and he wants
iessor at tne Micnigan agricultural col New Mexican bindory.
Justus J. Schmitt, of Wagon Mound.
to know what the condition of the weather lege, relieving L'd Lieut. W. L. Simpson
County Clerk Rafael Romero, of is here at
INI.
infantry, ordered to ins regiment
present. Mr. Simmons has
Potted
Mora.
2d Lieut. B. C. Morse, 23d infantry, Emmert's.tongue and ham at 10 cents, at
Assessor Serapio Romero, of Wagon given him full particulars.
has been detailed as military professor
Mound.
Two lots at Cerrillos, belonging to the at tne lexas
Bresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
agricultural and mechanical
Treasurer Simon Vorenberg, San Anestate, were sold on Saturday and college.
Roger's
garden.
tonio.
The
W. C. Hurt for $1,205.
following discharges have been
Leavl
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
of Schools
Miguel were bought by
Superintendent
ordered : Corporal Frank Best, company
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at
Mr. Hurt came to Santa Fe this morning
me.
of
with
Martinez, Mora.
property
your
description
11, z.'d mlantry; i'rivates Joseph Bank,
Bishop's.
l'robat Judge Romaldo Gonzales.
and during the forenoon refused an offer victor ti. Lank, George H. Dwver
The Democrats on the Democratic of
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
for these lots. Pretty nice Btraw George h. Dennison, Joseph Daniel
$1,405
ticket are already demoralized. Some of
Thomas Holen, Henry Landrum, Charles Colorado saloon.
them have already resigned.
Agapito this for Cerrillos.
D. Mai lory, Joseph McGlocklin, Jacob
Advice from Bishop Goodsell is just at
Abeytia, jr., the candidate for sheriff on
Try the New Mexican's new oatfit of
Riebert, Samuel Samuels, Eniil Stout,
the Democratic ticket, is not quite so band stating he can not reach Santa Fe Thomas
material and machinery when
Fred.
William
Wallace,
Zink,
you want
sure, in spite of all his tender years, on Wednesday evening. The public re- umiders, 1'eter battler and Charles J Am
job printing or blank book work.
SKALKlt IB
that he will get there, and right he is,
We have in stocS a line of Toilet for the people of Mora county are deter- ception announced for that evening is Schmidt.
an end of Democratic therefore omitted. A sermon from one
Hood's Saraaparilla is in favor with all
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Articles of every description; mined toandmake
will have a new deal
of the ministers who will be present, classes because it combines economy and
misrule,
lso a fall line of Importand look into that court house will take the
Fine McBraver whiskv at Cnlarmln aa.
iuu uosea une Dollar.
Birengtn.
place of the "reception."
ed Cigars A Imported
swindle, and mete out justice. The outloon.
of
the
All
members
club,
Capital
Cycle
look
of
for
the Repubthe future is bright
California, Wines
The Health Seekers Mecca.
For Sale Cheap. A straight R. R. tick
and in fact all cyclists, are invited to aslican party in Mors county.
ami Hraitilia-N- .
The first frost of the season, a very
et to bt. Louis. Apply at this office.
semble on their wheels in front of the
COLFAX'S FIRST REPUBLICAN TICKET.
light, one, came last night, and October
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
governor's palace at 12 :30 on Wednesday has taken on her usual salubrity, cool,
Wanted 5.000H)S of ninon niitn. An.
Raton, Oct. 6. The Republican voters and have their photos taken.
bracing and sunny. There's not a health piy to jonn Morton s commission house.
The reactionary element will try very seeker in town who don't feel like run one door west of Schneppel's.
of Colfax county met in convention yes
Show ning a
hard to swing your vote
e
so invigorating is
terday and named this ticket" :
I'inostand i.estjo work in the terri
them that you are for independence and the atmosphere. Compare this with
Sheriff W. B. Stockton.
Colorado where within forty-eighours tory and jest excellent binding at the
Assessor Thomas Boggs.
the advancement of New Mexico's in- snow
has fallen at Denver, Salida, Ouray,
8W nittxi-A- x
Clerk Jerry Leahy.
printing office.
terests.
Silver ton, Glenwood Springs and Aspen,
Probate Judge Romulo Padilla.
The reactionary element is alert and the latter
of
six
inches
Treasurer Juan Arellano.
place reporting
Bill and Conway, Jr.
determined that New Mexico shall receive snow. Truly Santa Fe is the health
g
Superintendent of Schools J. B. Har
and translating. Office,
AT THE OLD STAND.
e
Mecca.
seekers
black-eyot
a
Let inends
vey.
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza
W.
I take pleasure In calling attention of the public to
Commissioners Francisco Gauma,
progress work as never before.
uiy stuck eif
Artesian
Wells.
W. Jacobs, J. H. Lee.
Milk 10c a quart : 5c a glass, at Colo- (fit-The
Some friends sends the New Mexican
sreryDoay admit we
people will hear
G. E. Lyon.
Coronor
rado
saloon.
largest stock in the territory
good arguments on statehood in their a copy of the Alamosa Independent Jour
Representative Cristobal Sanchez.
l
our line, vuii.sequeiit.lv
native tongue at the court house
Council Hon. O. A. Hadley.
nal which contains a beautiful view of
l or superior work in tho lino of book
wo defy competition iu
all wool Let them attend.
This whs the first straight-ou- t,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
one of Alamosa's artesian wells. This Viudng call nt tlio "i;w Mexican of
and a yard wide Republican convention
quality or i i.fi. .
is in session
The
board
well is located in east Alamosa. It is fice. OrJoro by mail given prompt ntffincounty
ever held in Colfax county, and it was
the largest and finest in every particular its principal business being the appoint down 900 feet and flows 720,000 gallons tion.
ment of judges for the election in No every twenty-fou- r
of any ever held here.
hours. The stream
no iii'p worn, ant nor utttle goods In the houra: orarythine l mmnk, Atmu
Col. V. U. Rogers presided and w. L. vember.
shown is one and
Lege! blanks, bills ol sale, leases and nW. I receive good a daly from eitHtorti ancttoin mid am able tn and WILL sell
inch,
having
at
eaflteru
Skille was secretary.
prices. Hay, Ora.ii hi id reed a Bpettlnlty.&.UuiKU delivered to all parti
Let all doubters as to the fairness of been reduced from six inches, and of that rowers of attorney for sale at the Ncvr ui ins
iree. uive ute a can aud save money.
vnj
btirnng speeches were made by Col. J .
will throw a stream about sixty-fiv- e
Mr vi n printing office.
Francisco Chavez, Hon. M. S. Otero and the pending constitution hear at the court size
feet
in the are. In Alamosa proper is anStJ
Col. A. L. Morrison. Mr. Otero made a house
Lower! San
other well of the same size which supplies
splendid impression here and has strengthVote for 50 per cent increase on your tne water lor ail tne
to
Contractors and Build
irrigation ditches in Notice
ened himself and the party by his visit.
real estate by sustaining statehood at to- the town. Artesian water can be had in
ers.
Saturday evening Messrs. Chavez and
of
Luis
at
San
a
cost
the
any part
Sealed proposals will be received bv the
valley
Morrison spoke in Miners hall at Bloss-bur- morrow's election.
of from $25 to $100, at depths ranging
Hon. A. C. Vorhies, presiding.
DAY
Regular communication of Montezuma from $60 to $600 feet. Farmers are be- undersigned until 4 o'clock p. m., SaturMICH"
day, October 13, A. D. 1890, for the con
There are 300 miners in this camp and lodge, A. F. and A. M., at 7:30 this
ginning to raise crops from artesian irri struction of the basement for the labora
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
they are solid for the constitution.
gation with the utmost success. These tory of the New Mexico School of Mines
evening.
FISKE AND TICKET AT THE HELM.
Statehood mass meeting at the court flows will eventually reclaim every acre at Socorro. Said basement will be about
of land in the valley.
Correspondence New Mexican.
132x36 feet with a wing about 36x23 feet
Las Cri cks, Oct. 4. There was a rous house
METEOROLOCICAL.
Plans and
may be seen
s
Will
the
win
Oraci of Okskrvkr,
Gov. Prince,
II. Knaebel, at the office ofspecifications
John W. Terry, in Socorro, Acre Property' in Santa Fe. (from 1 to 1.000 acres. i Must bel
ing statehood meeting at Mesilla the other
Banta Fe, H. M., October !, 1890.
We
shall see.
with diaVery Cheap, or will not buy.
esq., and others at the court on and after Saturday, September 26, 1890.
evening and grett good resulted to the
c
The right to reject any and all Drooo- to the undersigned.
Consider well vour vote
house
grams,
a
cause of progress and statehood. Hon.
At.
hnmrulna mm. nf th. niArt ila.li.ahla huO.tlnn alia. In Qauta H". alan I
FOR SALIC.
sals is reserved, proposals to be addressed
T
four and
Letter List.
and twelve
u,.11 Walorl sit nmml rMl I
nlnta na.r nanitnl ViiillHinir-nluE. A. Fiske made a strong and forcible
The World I'.;irichntl.
to a. w. Latou, secretary. Socorro. N. M, dence,
g3SS IB?
stable and outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice!
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E. W. Eaton,
The facilities of the present day for
address, making many new friends for the
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asr. nr ti ... h im
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Secretary and Treasurer, iTBiaue avenue, runnm. rnrmiirn r.n krii n runpisnn
2
constitution. He was followed by Hon. jioductiou of everything that will con the postotlice
vu v iuo vex ucbl uiuaiiuus in me city ior improvement witn notei, opera nouse, etc.
week ending October 4, 1890. If not
W
40
j
Cloudy H. L. Pickett, of Silver City, a Democrat Luce to the material welfare and comfort called for within
. 6:i6a.m
two weeks will be sent to
62
NW
Cloudls
6:58 p.m. 28.25
who wears no bosses' brass collar, and who if mankind are almost unlimited and the dead letter office at Washington :
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Palm r, Charles Edwin
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show its results. As matters now look,
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Hon. A. Staab returned yesterday from give
promptly ittended to. Patents for Mines se-Read Hon. Frank Springer's letter on
3STO. 29.
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a trip to Taos county.
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the first page.
Dysplpsia and Constipation.
Geo. L. Wyllys is in from Cerrillos cir
Id effect June 1, 1890.
GEO. C. PRESTON,
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at the
Mora, Ot
county seat of Mora county, the delegates
of the Peoples' party of Mora county,
being the Republicans and the best element of the Democratic party), met in
convention to nominate candidates for
the territorial and county officials. Out
of the twenty-ninprecincts twenty-thre- e
had a full representation of three from
each precinct, and one precinct had one
delegate. There were only the two
furthest precincts, Tequesquite and
Trainperas, which are nearly 150 miles
from the county seat, not represented
owing to the great distance and the
shortness of the call, lt was generally
remarked that never before in the history of Mora county had such a fall and
intelligent delegation attended a convention. It was a fine body of men, all
imbued with the desire to nominate a
county ticket which will carry reform
into our rotten county affairs. The deliberations were quietly and earnestly
carried on, and as a lesult they put tip a
ticket which is universally accepted as
satisfactory, anil which will be carried at
the next election by a great majority.
Following is the ticket
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